1 REDLIN COURT LINKFIELD LANE, REDHILL, SURREY, RH1 1TB
£110,000
GROUND FLOOR ONE BEDROOM PATIO APARTMENT IN SOUGHT
AFTER AGE RESTRICTED DEVELOPMENT
This one bedroom ground floor apartment is situated within the
ever popular Redlin Court ‐ an age restricted development close to
Redhill town centre and Memorial Park. The development itself has
the benefit of a residents lounge, house warden, guest suite and
well maintained communal gardens.
What stands this apartment aside from the others is that it benefits
from a private door out to its own patio area, a perfect space to sit
and relax or tend a few potted plants.
The apartment is presented in good condition. There is a large
storage and airing cupboard off the entrance hall, the 15ft
lounge/diner has a large window and door to the patio making for a
bright living space. Through an archway is the fitted kitchen which
itself has a window to the side. The double bedroom is well sized
and has a large built in double wardrobe and to complete the
accommodation is the fitted bathroom. There is an emergency pull
cord system fitted throughout the apartment and in the communal
areas of the development.
Outside there is a communal car park and splendid communal
gardens that are well tended, mature and have seating available.
A viewing is highly recommended.
￭ GROUND FLOOR

￭ PRIVATE PATIO

￭ 15FT LOUNGE

￭ DOUBLE BEDROOM

￭ BUILT IN WARDROBE

￭ DOUBLE GLAZED

￭ HOUSE WARDEN

￭ RESIDENTS LOUNGE

￭ NO ONWARD CHAIN

￭ EPC RATING: C

ROOM DIMENSIONS:
ENTRANCE HALL
LOUNGE/DINER
15'4 x 10'6 (4.67m x 3.20m)
KITCHEN
7'4 x 5'5 (2.24m x 1.65m)
DOUBLE BEDROOM
12'0 x 8'8 (3.66m x 2.64m)
BATHROOM
6'8 x 5'5 (2.03m x 1.65m)
ELECTRIC HEATING
DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS
PRIVATE PATIO
COMMUNAL GARDENS
COMMUNAL PARKING
LEASE: 93 YEARS REMAINING
GROUND RENT: £527.16 PER ANNUM
MAINTENANCE: £2,505.02 PER ANNUM
COUNCIL TAX BAND: C

To view this property please call 01737 771777
www.woodlands‐estates.co.uk

